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NEW CHUTES
AT UM RODEO
THIS WEEK

MISSOULA
Precision-made,metal-frame chutes and other rodeo equinment made by a New Mexico
firm will be used for the first time at a Northwest intercollegiate rodeo this week
during the annual rodeo at the University of Montana here.
The University's annual rodeo, featuring dozens of cowboys and cowgirls from about a
dozen colleges and universities in four states, begins at 7:30 n.m. Thursday through
Saturday (April 10-12) at the Harry Adams Field House.
The metal-frame rodeo equipment, valued at $8,600, was designed by Sam Powers and is
being made by Aztec Manufacturing Co., a Powers-owned firm in Tijeras, N.M.

Powers, who

visited Missoula recently to direct installation of the new- equipment;at the University,
made his first rodeo chute seven years ago.
^Th'e Powers-designed equipment

used at the three-day UM rodeo will be permanently housed

at the Miller Creek Ranch near Missoula and used at the first annual Oral Zumwalt Memorial
Rodeo on May 11 at the ranch.
Stock contractor Reg Kessler of Alberta, Canada, and of the Miller Creek Ranch will
supply the animals for the UM rodeo.

He is nroducer and Bill Holt of Lolo is sponsor of

the Zumwalt Rodeo next month.
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In addition to reducing the chances of injuries to riders, the new rodeo eouipment
limits the possibility of human error and time lapses in rodeo events.

Unique safety

latches on bucking chutes have proven beneficial at several rodeos and a metal timing
flag on the calf and bulldogging chutes .has improved eye coordination of rodeo timers,
Power indicated.
Concerning older bucking chutes, Powers said "the older chute gates wouldn't always
open on time, and when a cowboy nods his head he wants the horse released on the spot."
Holt said the new equipment is designed to accommodate wooden planks "because the
planking is durable and to lend a western atmosphere to the rodeo."

As an added safety

feature, the wooden planks will be bolted to the metal frames.
"In calf roping and bulldogging events," Holt added, "the timing flag on the chute
drons automatically when the calf reaches the end of his score, which is the usual 12-foot
head start allowed the animal before the cowboy starts his run."
Equipment similar to that being used this week at the UM rodeo has been used for
several years at the national finals of the World's Series of Rodeo in Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Powers said.
Trophies and other nrizes valued at more than $400 will be awarded at the UM rodeo.
The states of Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon will he represented.
Besides UM, other units of the Montana University System to be represented include
Montana State University, Bozeman; Eastern Montana College, Billings; Northern Montana
College, ikwre, and Western Montana College, Dillon.
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